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e methanol detection in ethanol
and isopropanol in a water medium for application
in alcoholic beverages and hand sanitizers†

Snigdha Roy,a Sanju Das,b Ambarish Ray*c and Partha Pratim Parui *a

Detection of methanol (MeOH) in an ethanol (EtOH)/isopropanol (iPrOH) medium containing water is

crucial to recognize MeOH poisoning in alcoholic beverages and hand sanitizers. Although chemical

sensing methods are very sensitive and easy to perform, the chemical similarities between the alcohols

make MeOH detection very challenging particularly in the presence of water. Herein, the fluorometric

detection of a trace amount of MeOH in EtOH/iPrOH in the presence of water using alcohol

coordinated Al(III)-complexes of an aldehydic phenol ligand containing a dangling pyrazole unit is

described. The presence of MeOH in the EtOH/iPrOH causes a change of the complex geometry from

tetrahedral (Td) to octahedral (Oh) due to the replacement of the coordinated EtOH/iPrOH by MeOH

molecules. The Td-complex exhibited fluorescence but the Oh-species did not, because of the

intramolecular photo-induced electron transfer (PET). By interacting the Oh species with water, its one

MeOH coordination is replaced by a water molecule followed by the proton transfer from the water to

pyrazole-N which generates strong fluorescence by inhibiting the PET. In contrast, the water interaction

dissociates the Td-complex to exhibit fluorescence quenching. The water induced reversal of the

fluorescence response from the decrease to increase between the absence and presence of MeOH is

utilized to detect MeOH in an EtOH/iPrOH medium containing water with a sensitivity of �0.03–0.06%

(v/v). The presence of water effected the MeOH detection and allows the estimation of the MeOH

contamination in alcoholic beverages and hand sanitizers containing large amounts of water.
Introduction

Worldwide, hundreds of economically constrained people are
dying every year because of consumption of methanol (MeOH)
contaminated illicit liquors.1–3 In the countryside, use of crude
fermentation methods and improper distillation are the main
culprits for the MeOH contamination in ethanol (EtOH). In
some cases, unavoidable MeOH formation during standard
fermentation processes is also a major concern.4 Consumption
of MeOH beyond a certain permissible limit (1�2 mL per kg
body mass) directly affects the central nervous system, by
inhibiting the activity of cytochrome c oxidase, causing hypoxia,
acidosis or even a painful death.5–9 Even a minute amount of
MeOH ingestion, approximately 10 mL of dietary intake, is
potent enough to cause some adverse effects.10,11 The use of
much less expensive MeOH is a very common illegal practice
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used to alter the EtOH strength in alcoholic beverages to give
a higher prot. Nevertheless, in recent times during the COVID-
19 pandemic, a large number of poisonous MeOH containing
hand sanitizers were seized worldwide, even aer repeated
warnings from the FDA.12 Because the use of costly EtOH and
isopropanol (iPrOH) based hand sanitizers has signicantly
increased to help combat the COVID-19 pandemic, indiscrimi-
nate commercial production inevitably increases the chance of
using MeOH containing cheaper hand sanitizers.12

The MeOH, EtOH and iPrOH are all chemically similar in
nature.13–15 Thus, using a reaction based chemical sensor,
MeOH detection in commercial alcoholic beverages and hand
sanitizers containing a large amount of EtOH/iPrOH as well as
water is an extremely challenging task.16–18 In the search for an
alternative method of detection, researchers focused on various
other analytical procedures, such as different types of mass
spectrometry (MS),19–21 gas chromatography,22–24 cyclic voltam-
metry,25 capillary electrophoresis,26 quartz crystal microbal-
ances (QCMs) and so on.27 However, costly sophisticated
instrumentation, the requirement of skilled technicians or
tedious standardizations for the previous methods are major
disadvantages for using them in routine analysis. In view of
their cost-effectiveness and easy detection protocol, the reaction
RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 30093–30101 | 30093
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based chemical sensing methods are far superior detection
techniques.

Fluorometric chemical sensing because of its ultra-high
sensitivity is considered to be one of the most effective
methods. Despite this, few organic uorescent probes for
MeOH are reported in the literature and those that are have
certain limitations.17,28–30 Different materials have also been
used as MeOH uorosensors such as a supramolecular ionic
material by Zhang et al.,31 a bimetallic lanthanide-organic
framework by Du and co-workers,32 and nitrogen-doped
oxidized carbon dots by Latha et al.33 In most of the cases
MeOH is differentiated only from EtOH but not from iPrOH.
The detection is based on either an increase or decrease of the
relative intensity changes between MeOH and EtOH but never
in the opposite direction, that is an increase for one and
a decrease for the other. In addition, the effect of a large amount
of water in the sample being analyzed for MeOH, although
useful in the preparation of alcoholic beverages and hand
sanitizers, has not been thoroughly investigated. Thus, it is
proposed that the MeOH detection based on water induced
a reverse uorescence response for the probe such as an
increase in intensity in the presence of MeOH but a decrease in
intensity in its absence for a EtOH/iPrOH medium.

The aldehydic phenol ligand (PPY) and its alcohol coordi-
nated Al(III)-complexes were strategically synthesized, and they
exhibited a water mediated MeOH selective uorometric
response. The presence of MeOH in EtOH/iPrOH induces
a change in the complex geometry from a uorescent tetrahe-
dral (Td) form to a weakly uorescent octahedral (Oh) form,
which is due to the exchange of coordinated EtOH/iPrOH by
MeOH. The interaction of water with the Oh-species exhibited
a strong uorescence intensity because of the exchange of its
one coordinated MeOH with a water molecule followed by an
intramolecular proton transfer from the coordinated water to
the ligand moiety. However, the less stable Td-complex in the
absence of MeOH is dissociated by the water interaction to
exhibit an intensity decrease. Such water induced opposite
intensity changes between the absence and presence of MeOH
are utilized to detect MeOH in EtOH/iPrOH and in alcoholic
beverages/hand sanitizers in a water medium.
Experimental

The general experimental procedures and materials are
described on page S2 of the ESI.†
Synthesis of PPY

Firstly, 3,5-dimethylpyrazole (1) and 2-hydroxy-3-
(hydroxymethyl)-5-methylbenzaldehyde (2) were synthesized
according to published procedures.34,35 To synthesize 3-
(chloromethyl)-2-hydroxy-5-methylbenzaldehyde (3), 2 (0.5 mol)
was taken in 2 mL of dichloromethane (DCM, CH2Cl2) and the
suspension obtained was stirred. Freshly distilled SOCl2 in
DCM was added drop wise (nal ratio of SOCl2 : DCM ¼ 1 : 1)
under constant stirring. The yellow colored solution obtained
was then stirred for another hour. Then the unreacted SOCl2
30094 | RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 30093–30101
was removed. The solid residue was dissolved in 1 mL of DCM
and the solution was further diluted in 1 mL of hexane. The
diluted solution was then kept until it had evaporated to
dryness, which produced white colored crystals. Next, 1.84 g (10
mmol) of 3 was dissolved in 5 mL of dry THF. Then, 0.96 g (10
mmol) of 1 was taken in 20 mM of TEA. The solution of 1 was
added drop wise into the solution of 3, and the mixture was
stirred for 24 h. The solution was extracted with brine solution
and activated by Na2SO4 to obtain the desired product (PPY),
which was further puried using column chromatography. 1H-
NMR (DMSO-d6, 400 MHz): 2.08 (s, 3H, ArCH3), 2.23 (s, 6H,
Py-2CH3), 2.51 (solvent residual peak), 3.33 (due to trace H2O),
5.14 (s, 2H, CH2-Ar), 5.86 (s,1H, Py-C]CH), 6.98 (s,1H, ArH),
7.49 (s,1H, ArH), 10.08 (s, 1H, CH]O), 11.12 (s,1H, ArOH) ppm.
13C-NMR (DMSO-d6, 75 MHz): 10.96, 13.82, 20.51, 39.51–40.90
(solvent residual peak), 46.51, 105.44, 121.82, 126.43, 129.27,
131.85, 136.95, 139.96, 139.79, 146.99, 156.36, 196.19 (Fig. S1
and S2, ESI†). ESI-MS+ for PPY in methanol: m/z calc. for [PPY +
H]+: 245.281, found: 245.221 (Fig. S3A, ESI†).
Generation of PPY/Al3+ in situ complex and its reaction with
water

For preparation of a stock solution of AlCl3 (1 mM), appropriate
amounts of anhydrous AlCl3 were taken in different alcohol
mediums and the mixture was vortexed until completely solu-
bilized. Stock solutions of PPY (1 mM) in each alcohol medium
were prepared separately. The alcohol medium was kept the
same for the preparation of stock solutions and reaction
medium. A portion (10 mL or 4 mL) of the stock solution of PPY
(nal concentration: 10 mM or 2 mM) was added to each reaction
medium (nal volume 2 mL) containing various amounts of
AlCl3 (5–200 mM) in the absence or presence of water and/or
MeOH in alcohol mediums under constant stirring, and the
time-dependent PPY/Al3+ complex formation kinetics were
monitored using UV-vis absorption and uorescence studies at
25 �C. A diluted solution of PPY/Al3+ (0.1 mM PPY + 5 mM AlCl3)
was used for the limit of detection (LOD) studies.
UV-vis absorption and uorescence studies

The UV-vis absorption and uorescence studies were carried out
in a double beam spectrophotometer (TCC-240A, Shimadzu,
Japan) and spectrouorometer (LS 55, PerkinElmer). The uo-
rescence spectra were obtained upon excitation at 402 nm
(excitation band-pass: 10 or 8, and emission band pass: 2 or 8).
Time-dependent uorescence intensities at 505 nm were
monitored for up to 60 min upon excitation at 405 nm while
maintaining the same excitation and emission band-pass. The
measuring solutions were ltered using a 0.45 mm lter (Millex,
Millipore). The data reproducibility was checked using multiple
measurements.

The LOD for MeOH was obtained as:36

Detection limit (LOD) ¼ 3s/k,

where s, and k represent the experimental standard deviation
and slope value of the linear tting, respectively.
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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The uorescence quantum yields were measured according
to a procedure described earlier.37
Fig. 1 The UV-vis absorption spectra of PPY (10 mM) in the presence
(solid lines) and absence (broken lines) of 2.5% (v/v) water containing
anhydrous AlCl3 (200 mM) at 25 �C: red, MeOH; blue, EtOH and green,
Theoretical calculations

For structural optimization, density function theory (DFT)
calculations were performed with the Gaussian 09 Program.38

Time-dependent DFT (TD-DFT) calculations were performed to
obtain UV-vis absorption parameters of different species. The
structural optimizations were carried out by considering the
B3LYP exchange-correlation functional and the 6-31G basis
function.
iPrOH. The spectra were collected during the 60 min of AlCl3 addition.
The spectra of PPY in the absence of AlCl3 and water are depicted in
their respective light colors for comparison.
Results and discussion

Probe design for MeOH detection

The synthesis route of the Al3+ binding aldehydic phenol ligand
consisting of a dangling pyrazole unit (PPY) is shown in Scheme
1. It has recently been reported that the Al3+ ion exhibits
a strong complex formation affinity with phenolic Schiff-base
molecules by binding to phenolic-O and imine-N in alcohol
solvents, and the rest of the Al(III)-coordination sites were lled
by alcohol molecules.39 In this research, the aldehydic moiety
was deliberately not converted into the corresponding imine
functionality of PPY, in order to achieve a reduced complex
formation affinity due to the weaker interaction ability of
aldehydic-O than that of the imine-N. Thus, upon the addition
of a trace amount of the MeOH in the EtOH/iPrOH medium,
a spontaneous conversion from a structurally fragile Td geom-
etry to a relatively stable Oh symmetrical PPY/Al3+ complex is
possible due to the exchange of coordinated EtOH/iPrOH by
MeOH molecules. The reaction of water with PPY/Al3+ induces
a uorescence increase for the Oh species, but an intensity
decrease for the Td complex. The MeOH induced the reversal of
the uorescence intensity change due to the change of the Al(III)
geometry which was utilized for the detection of trace MeOH in
EtOH/iPrOH.
The PPY/Al3+ complex formation and its interaction with
water

In the presence of anhydrous AlCl3 (200 mM), the UV-vis
absorption intensity at �340 nm for PPY (10 mM) in alcohol
solvents decreased gradually with time (up to 60 min), upon the
formation of a new intensity at 405�410 nm through an iso-
sbestic point at �378 nm (Fig. 1 and S4, ESI†), indicating that
PPY was involved in a complex formation reaction with the Al3+

ion by a kinetically slow process. The amount of complex
formation was evaluated directly by judging the relative
Scheme 1 Synthesis route of PPY.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
intensity changeover from �340 nm to the 405–410 nm
absorption band, because both intensities are not overlapped by
each other (Fig. 1). However, to estimate the equilibrium
between PPY and its Al(III)-complex in the presence of various
amount of AlCl3 (20–200 mM), the intensity values when the
reaction attained equilibrium in nearly in 60 min were evalu-
ated (Fig. 1 and S5, ESI†). It should be noted that a large amount
of Al3+ (�200 mM, 20 equiv.) was required to react all the PPY
with Al3+ in an MeOH medium (Fig. 1 and S5, ESI†), which
suggested that the interaction of PPY with the Al3+ ions was not
only kinetically slow but also thermodynamically weak in
nature. However, large fractions of unreacted PPY �60% in
EtOH and �50% in iPrOH medium were identied in the
presence of the same concentration of Al3+ (20 equiv.) (Fig. 1).
This result indicates that the complex formation affinity was
reduced even more in the EtOH/iPrOH than in the MeOH
medium.

In spite of inadequate complex formation in the EtOH or
iPrOH solvents, the intensity at �405 nm for the PPY/Al3+

complex was �3-fold larger, i.e., there was a 6–7 times higher
molar extinction coefficient (3) value (�1.1 � 104 M�1 cm�1),
than that observed in MeOH (�0.17 � 104 M�1 cm�1) (Fig. 1).
Although phenolate-O and Al3+ bond formation was quite
obvious, the formation of aldehydic-O with the Al3+ bond was
Fig. 2 (A) Time-dependent fluorescence intensity changes at 505 nm
upon the addition of anhydrous AlCl3 addition (50 mM), and (B) fluo-
rescence spectra in 60min of AlCl3 addition in various alcohol solvents
in the presence (solid line) and absence (broken line) of 2.5% (v/v) water
containing PPY (2 mM) at 25 �C: red, MeOH; blue, EtOH and green,
iPrOH. The spectrum in the absence of PPY is shown in grey (B). The
excitation wavelengths were 405 nm in both (A and B).

RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 30093–30101 | 30095



Fig. 3 The ratio of fluorescence intensities at 505 nm for the PPY/Al3+

complex in the presence of various amounts of water% and its absence
are plotted with the value of water% (v/v) in different alcohol mediums
at 25 �C: red, MeOH; blue, EtOH and green, iPrOH. The intensity values
in the absence and presence of different water% are collected in
60 min of anhydrous AlCl3 (50 mM) addition in the medium containing
PPY (2 mM). Inset: the Y-axis expanded plots for EtOH and iPrOH
medium are shown for clarity. Excitation and emission wavelength
were 405 and 505 nm, respectively. The data points for each alcohol
solvent are fitted using a single exponentially-fitted method. The
average value for each data point is obtained from triplicate
measurements (n ¼ 3).
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assured by an up-eld 1H-NMR chemical shi from �9.91 to
9.53 ppm, which was presumably due to an Al3+ binding
induced, increased negative charge density at the aldehydic-O
(Fig. S6 and S7 ESI,† compare with the theoretical calculation
section). Furthermore, a 1 : 1 PPY to Al3+ binding with a reec-
tion of coordinated alcohol molecules (maximum up to four
MeOH molecules (m/z calc. for [PPY + 4MeOH + Al + Cl]+:
433.873, found: 433.912) and two EtOH molecules (m/z calc. for
[PPY + 2EtOH + Al + Cl]+: 397.854, found: 397.823)) were
recognized in the ESI-MS+ studies (Fig. S3B and D ESI†)). The
results indicated that the saturation of the Al(III)-coordination
was effected by the solvent alcohol molecules. The reaction of
MeOH (1–20% (v/v) with the solvent coordinated PPY/Al3+ in the
presence of unreacted PPY in EtOH/iPrOH showed a gradual
decrease of both UV-vis intensities at�340 nm of unreacted PPY
and at �403 nm of the PPY/Al3+ complex due to newly formed
MeOH coordinated complexes and a replacement of coordi-
nated EtOH/iPrOH by MeOH molecules in the solvent coordi-
nated PPY/Al3+, respectively, (Fig. S8, ESI†). The results justied
the proposition that the stability or formation affinity was
higher for MeOH coordinated PPY/Al3+ than for the EtOH/iPrOH
coordinated one.

The interaction of the PPY/Al3+ complex with water mole-
cules in EtOH/iPrOHmedium showed an increase of absorption
intensity at �340 nm whereas a decrease in intensity at
�405 nm indicated the dissociation of the complex (Fig. S9,
ESI†). However, a similar water interaction in the MeOH
medium caused a large increase of absorption intensity (�4-
fold) at 405 nm without generating any absorption band at
�340 nm for free PPY (Fig. 1). This result shows that water
reacted with the Al(III) center in the MeOH coordinated PPY/Al3+

complex without disturbing the PPY and Al(III) interaction.
Because of the greater stabilities of MeOH coordinated species,
an incorporation of a water molecule in the Al(III) coordination
site may occur by it replacing one coordinated MeOHmolecule,
and this phenomenon was veried from the ESI-MS+ measure-
ments (m/z calc. for [PPY + 3MeOH + H2O + Al + Cl]+: 419.842,
found: 419.762) (Fig. S3C, ESI†).
Solvent alcohol/water induced uorescence response for PPY/
Al3+

The PPY exhibited no uorescence intensity. With an addition
of AlCl3 (50 mM, 25 equiv.) in separate different alcohol
mediums (MeOH, EtOH or iPrOH) containing PPY (2 mM), the
uorescence intensity at �510 nm was enhanced gradually with
time until the intensity was nearly saturated in �60 min of Al3+

addition (Fig. 2A). However, the saturated intensity value varied
widely depending on the alcohol medium. Compared to MeOH,
�8- and 2-fold larger intensities were detected in iPrOH and
EtOH, respectively, (fF� 0.013 for MeOH,�0.025 for EtOH, and
�0.102 for iPrOH) (Fig. 2). Interestingly, the interaction of water
with the PPY/Al3+ complex exhibited an increase of intensity in
theMeOHmedium but an intensity decrease in the EtOH/iPrOH
medium (Fig. 2). An intensity increase of about 6-fold was
observed in the MeOH medium containing �1.2% (v/v) water,
whereas the intensity increased maximally up to�6.7-fold (fF�
30096 | RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 30093–30101
0.09) in the presence of �2.5% water (Fig. 3). In contrast,
intensity quenching, almost completely in iPrOH and �20% in
EtOH solvents was detected by the addition of 5% water (Fig. 3).
Similarly to the EtOH/iPrOH solvent, the water induced uo-
rescence decrease was noticed for other alcohols (n-PrOH,
tBuOH, n-hexanol) (Fig. S10, ESI†). Therefore, MeOH is a unique
alcohol to use to show the water induced uorescence increase.
DFT theoretical calculations: complex structure vs. optical
response

The Al(III) can exist as both Oh and Td geometric forms,40–42

where the Oh symmetry is more preferred than the Td
symmetry.41,42 According to the results of the ESI-MS+ studies,
coordination of four MeOH and two EtOH molecules in the
respective solvents were identied (Fig. S3, ESI†). Because PPY
was acting as 1 : 1 bi-dentate ligand for Al3+, the coordination of
the four MeOH molecules was related to the Oh geometry of
Al(III). However, the same number of alcohol molecules binding
for bigger EtOH or iPrOH or any other alcohol molecules may
not be a steric t around the Al(III) coordination sphere, thus
a less stable Td structure which would allow two EtOH/iPrOH
molecules was the most likely to occur (Scheme 2).

Using a DFT based theoretical calculation, it was identied
that a possible Oh to Td structural interconversion for PPY/Al3+

was responsible for the alcoholic solvent dependent changes in
UV-vis absorption and uorescence properties, both in the
presence and absence of water. The ground state geometries of
four MeOH and two EtOH/iPrOHmolecules coordinated Oh and
Td complexes, respectively, with common phenolic-O and
aldehydic-O coordination were optimized using B3LYP density
function and a 6-31G basis set. The UV-vis absorption properties
for the Oh and Td structures were evaluated using the TD-DFT
calculations on the optimized ground state structures. The
calculated HOMO to LUMO electronic transitions at �409 nm
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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for both Oh and Td structures corresponded well with the
respective experimental absorption wavelengths (Fig. 1, 4 and
Scheme 2). In a similar way to the experimentally observed UV-
vis intensity increase at �405 nm obtained by changing the
solvent medium from MeOH to EtOH/iPrOH, the HOMO /

LUMO oscillator strength (fcal) for the MeOH coordinated Oh
geometry (�0.04) was found to be signicantly lower than that
detected for the EtOH/iPrOH coordinated Td geometry (�0.07)
(Fig. 4). When one coordinated MeOH close to the pyrazole-N
was replaced by a water molecule, the optimized structure
showed a proton transfer reaction from the coordinated water
molecule to pyrazole-N, and a large increase of fcal from�0.04 to
0.09 was detected (Fig. 4 and Scheme 2). The increase of fcal
agreed well with the experimentally observed water induced
large increase of UV-vis intensity in the MeOH medium (Fig. 1).

The efficient PET process from the pyrazole unit to the
aldehydic phenol chromophore moiety made the PPY non-
uorescent (Fig. S11, ESI†). For the MeOH coordinated Oh
structure, the PET process did not disturb it signicantly, and
thus a weak uorescence intensity was observed experimentally
(Fig. 2 and 4). However, the electron distribution in both HOMO
and LUMO for EtOH or iPrOH coordinated Td-species centered
mostly at the aldehydic phenol chromophore, and the resultant
suppression of the PET process made the Td complex highly
uorescent (Fig. 2, 4 and Scheme 2). Most interestingly, the
calculations also identied that the PET process in the water
substituted Oh species was eliminated, which claried the
probable reason for the water induced large increase of uo-
rescence intensity in the MeOH medium. All these studies
suggested that the change of Al(III) geometry from Oh to Td may
Scheme 2 Mechanistic view of alcoholic solvent selective formation
of geometrically different PPY/Al3+ complexes and their reaction with
water molecules. The Al(III) coordination saturation for the octahedral
(Oh) geometry in MeOH and the tetrahedral (Td) geometry in EtO-
H/iPrOH medium are achieved by the coordination of four MeOH and
two EtOH/iPrOH molecules, respectively. The coordination geometry
dependent relative UV-vis absorption (abs), and the emission param-
eters of the PPY/Al3+ complex are shown.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
be responsible for the alcohol solvent dependent change in
optical response for the PPY/Al3+ complex.

Detection of MeOH in EtOH or iPrOH in the presence of water

It was found that the addition of water induced a uorescence
increase for MeOH coordinated Oh PPY/Al3+, whereas the
intensity decreased for the EtOH/iPrOH coordinated Td
complex (Fig. 3). An intensity increase of about 6.7-fold was
found in MeOH/water mixed medium, which remained unaf-
fected within a water% of �2.5%–11.0% (v/v), although the
intensity decreased gradually as the water% was further
increased (Fig. 3 and S12, ESI†). However, for the water%
amount above�75%, the intensity value was found to be less in
comparison to that observed in the absence of water (Fig. S12,
ESI†). It was also observed that the coordinated solvent in the
PPY/Al3+ complex were replaced by MeOH from the EtOH/iPrOH
molecules with a subsequent change of complex geometry from
Td to Oh by the addition of MeOH in EtOH/iPrOH (Fig. 2,
Scheme 2, and Fig. S8, ESI†). Additionally, the residual
unreacted PPY existed aer the completion of a complex
formation in EtOH/iPrOH medium reacted further with Al3+ to
form MeOH coordinated PPY/Al3+ in the presence of MeOH
(Fig. S8, ESI†). Moreover, the presence of 10% MeOH in the
solution with various EtOH/iPrOH to water ratios showed that
the presence of water effected different extents of intensity
increase up to 70% water (Fig. S13, ESI†). All these results
strongly suggest that the relative percentage of MeOH
Fig. 4 Frontier molecular orbital (FMO) profiles including different
calculated UV-vis absorption parameters of MeOH (A: left upper panel)
and MeOH/H2O (A: right upper panel) coordinated Oh. The EtOH (B:
left lower panel) and iPrOH (C: right lower panel) coordinated Td
complexes based on DFT and TD-DFT (B3LYP/6-31G) calculations.

RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 30093–30101 | 30097
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coordinated Oh complex with respect to the EtOH/iPrOH coor-
dinated Td species should be much higher even in the presence
of a low amount of MeOH in EtOH/iPrOH. The water effected
uorescence intensity increased in the presence of various
MeOH amounts was investigated for its potential use in the
analytical detection of MeOH in EtOH/iPrOH.

In the EtOH/iPrOH medium containing water, the intensity
ratios between the presence and absence of MeOH increased
gradually with the increase of MeOH% (0.5–10% (v/v)) when the
amount of any xed water% value was within 2.5–55% (Fig. 5
and S14, ESI†). The relative intensity enhancements depended
on the water%. For a solution containing 10% MeOH, the
relative intensity increments were �2.0-, 3.1-, 2.5- and 1.5-fold
for the EtOH system or �1.8-, 3.7-, 3.5- and 2.2-fold for the
iPrOH system in the presence of 2.5%, 10%, 25%, and 55% (v/v)
of water, respectively (Fig. 5). The extent of the relative intensity
increase with increasing MeOH% under various water% (2.5–
55%) values followed a fairly good linear correlation (residual of
tting c2 � 0.99) for both the EtOH and iPrOH systems, where
the water% dependent slope values were estimated to be �0.10,
0.21, 0.15 and 0.08 for EtOH or �0.08, 0.26, 0.25 and 0.12 for
iPrOH in the presence of 2.5%, 10%, 25% and 55% water,
respectively (Fig. 5). Using the linear calibration curve, the
unknown amount of MeOH in the EtOH/iPrOH solvent con-
taining various water% can be evaluated ratiometrically. It was
evident that the water amount present in the solution played the
most critical role for the MeOH detection sensitivity, in which
the sensitivity was at maximum at a water amount of�10% (v/v)
for both EtOH and iPrOH. Notably, the MeOH (10% v/v) also
induced an appreciable amount of increased uorescence
intensity for PPY/Al3+ and this was also observed in other
alcohol mediums (n-PrOH, tBuOH and n-hexanol) containing
5% water (Fig. S15, ESI†), which indicated that the MeOH
detection selectivity of the PPY/Al3+ complex did not alter with
the change of alcohol systems. However, to detect a low amount
of MeOH or low LOD values, uorescence studies were
Fig. 5 Relative fluorescence intensity changes between the presence
and absence of MeOH for PPY/Al3+ are plotted with MeOH% (v/v) in (A)
EtOH/water and (B) iPrOH/water mixed medium containing various
amounts of water% (v/v): black, 2.5%; red, 10%; blue, 25%; orange, 55%.
The identical value of water% before and after the MeOH spike was
maintained by an addition of an appropriate amount of water in the
spiked sample. The intensity values in the absence and presence of
various MeOH% were collected during the addition of AlCl3 (50 mM),
over 60 min, to the medium containing PPY (2 mM). The data points for
each solvent system are fitted with a linear equation. Excitation and
emissionwavelengths were 405 nm and 505 nm. The average value for
each data point is obtained from triplicate measurements (n ¼ 3).

30098 | RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 30093–30101
conducted in the presence of very low PPY/Al3+ concentrations
(0.1 mM PPY and 4 mM Al3+) so that an appreciable uorescence
response can be observed even in the presence of much lower
amount of MeOH. The uorescence intensity changes in the
presence of much lower amounts of MeOH (0.05–0.30%) are
shown in Fig. S16 (ESI†). The LOD was evaluated using the
equation: LOD ¼ 3s/k (see Experimental section). The LOD
values for MeOH detection were estimated to be�0.03%–0.06%
depending on the solvent compositions.

The water% dependency variation of the uorescence
response for MeOH was interpreted by combining the water%
dependent various extent of intensity increase for MeOH
medium in the absence of EtOH/iPrOH and the intensity
decrease for EtOH/iPrOH in the absence of MeOH (Fig. 3 and
S12, ESI†). The presence of a small amount of MeOH in the
EtOH/iPrOH medium replaced coordinated EtOH/iPrOH with
MeOH molecules in PPY/Al3+ to obtain a Td to Oh structural
change. However, the existence of an EtOH/iPrOH coordinated
Td complex and its water interaction induced intensity decrease
cannot be neglected entirely in the interpretation of the uo-
rescence response values in the presence of various amounts of
MeOH and water. The presence of a water induced �6.7-fold
intensity increase remains unchanged between 2.5% and 10%
of water for MeOH in the absence of EtOH/iPrOH (Fig. 3 and
S12, ESI†) and the observed intensity was decreased by
increasing the water% (2.5% to 10%) for EtOH/iPrOH in the
absence of MeOH, which effects the enlargement of the MeOH
detection slope value (�0.10 to 0.21 for EtOH and �0.08 to 0.26
for iPrOH) by the increase of water%. Signicantly higher slope
changes for iPrOH medium: �3.7-fold compared to �2.1-fold
for EtOH medium due to the increase of water% (2.5% to 10%)
was rationalized by the increased water amount which induced
a greater amount of intensity quenching for iPrOH (�90%) than
the EtOH medium (45%) in the absence of MeOH (Fig. 5 and
S12, ESI†). However, any further increase of water% from 10%
to 55% produced a larger intensity decrease for MeOH in the
absence of EtOH/iPrOH than for EtOH/iPrOH in the absence of
MeOH (Fig. S12, ESI†), and thus a gradual decrease of the
MeOH detection slope value from �0.21 to 0.08 for EtOH and
�0.26 to 0.12 for iPrOH was observed.
The MeOH detection in alcoholic samples and sanitizers

The EtOH% in alcoholic beverages are dependent (5–70% (v/v))
on their classications, and usually water is the rest of the
liquid volume. However, according to WHO guidelines, the
composition of hand sanitizers should be �80% EtOH (v/v) or
75% iPrOH (v/v), glycerol (1.45% (v/v)), and H2O2 (0.125% (v/
v)).43 Spiked MeOH% in high and low EtOH% containing
vodkas (�45% (v/v)) and wine (�15% (v/v)) samples, respec-
tively, were estimated. As the MeOH detection sensitivity at
above 55% (v/v) of water was comparatively low (Fig. S12 and
S13, ESI†), an external EtOH addition is required for the
detection of MeOH in the wine samples. In addition, spiked
MeOH was estimated both in the presence and absence of
externally added EtOH to show the applicability of the method
for alcoholic beverages containing higher EtOH%. However, the
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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spiked MeOH amounts were estimated in EtOH- and iPrOH-
based hand sanitizers without any further addition of external
EtOH/iPrOH.

To observe the MeOH induced uorescence intensity
increase, the water% before and aer MeOH spikes in the hand
sanitizer samples were maintained by addition of an appro-
priate amount of water in the spiked MeOH sample. With the
increase of MeOH spikes from 0.5% to 10% in the vodka sample
in the presence and absence of externally added 30% EtOH
(total water �25%), the relative uorescence intensity between
the presence and absence of MeOH was found to increase
linearly from 1.04- to 1.77-fold and 1.08- to 2.45-fold, respec-
tively (Fig. 6A–C). For a wine sample with the externally added
30% EtOH, the relative intensity also increased linearly from
1.05- to 1.78-fold (Fig. S17, ESI†), where the slope value of the
linear plots �0.08 was found to be similar to that obtained for
Fig. 6 The relative fluorescence spectral changes between the
presence and absence of MeOH for PPY/Al3+ with various MeOH
spikes (0.5–10% (v/v)) in an alcoholic beverage (vodka: labelled EtOH%
� 45% (v/v)) in (A) the absence and (B) the presence of externally added
30% EtOH, and (D) EtOH or (E) iPrOH-based hand sanitizers (labelled
iPrOH �75% and EtOH �80%) at 25 �C. The spectra in the absence of
MeOH spikes are shown in black. The maximum intensity values for
alcoholic beverages (C) and hand sanitizer (F) samples are plotted
against the amount of the MeOH spikes. (A–C) Blue and red corre-
spond to the presence and absence of externally added 30% EtOH,
respectively. (D–F) Purple and green correspond to EtOH- and iPrOH-
based hand sanitizer, respectively. (A–F) The identical value of water%
before and after of MeOH spike was maintained by using an appro-
priate amount of water addition in the spiked sample. The intensity
increases with the increase of MeOH% are shown by arrows. The
excitation wavelength was 405 nm. The average value for each data
point is obtained from triplicate measurements (n ¼ 3).

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
a known EtOH/water mixed medium (45% EtOH) or vodka (45%
EtOH) sample (Fig. 5A). In addition, the slope values for vodka
samples with 30% EtOH added externally (total EtOH, 75%)
were also similar to the results obtained for the known 75%
EtOH medium (Fig. 5A, 6B and C). All these results clearly
showed that the presence of other chemicals in alcoholic
beverages did not disturb the detection ability of the MeOH.
Even without knowing the accurate water% value in the test
sample, the estimation of MeOH contamination was possible
from the correlation of uorescence response of the test sample
with the linear calibration plots for the corresponding MeOH
free alcoholic beverages (Fig. 6C).

The uorescence spectra for PPY/Al3+ in EtOH (80%) or
iPrOH (75%) and a water mixed medium remain unchanged by
the addition of glycerol (1.45% (v/v)) or H2O2 (0.125% (v/v)),
both in the presence and absence of MeOH (Fig. S18, ESI†),
showing that the presence of glycerol and H2O2 in hand sani-
tizers did not affect the performance of the probe. The intensity
increased linearly from �1.05 to 2.38 for EtOH-based sanitizer
or from �1.08 to 3.22 for the iPrOH-based sanitizer because of
the increase of the amount of MeOH spiking from 0.5% to 10%
under the identical water% condition. The observed slope value
of �0.22 for the iPrOH-based sanitizer and of �0.14 for the
EtOH-based sanitizer were similar to that detected for the
known 80% EtOH and 75% iPrOH medium, respectively (Fig. 5
and 6D–F). Therefore, an unknown amount of MeOH contam-
ination in hand sanitizers could be estimated by correlating the
intensity value of the test sample with the known linear cali-
bration line obtained for the EtOH (or iPrOH) containing water
or MeOH free standard for the EtOH (or iPrOH)-based hand
sanitizer.

As in the procedure described previously, a low level of
MeOH contamination in alcoholic beverages and sanitizer
could be estimated using a low probe concentration (0.1 mM
PPY and 4 mM Al3+). The MeOH induced uorescence spectral
changes in the presence of a lower amount of MeOH spikes
(0.06–0.18% for a vodka sample and 0.03–0.10% for the iPrOH
hand sanitizer) revealed that even a MeOH contamination of
below 0.1 mM in alcoholic beverages and sanitizer can be esti-
mated accurately by the present protocols (Fig. S19, ESI†). The
efficiency of probe recovery was also veried by conducting
EDTA induced uorescence intensity quenching studies in
vodka and EtOH-based hand sanitizers. For both samples,
MeOH induced �90% of the increased intensity for PPY/Al3+

which was found to be quenched by the addition of EDTA,
whereas the intensity recovered again upon further addition of
Al3+ (Fig. S20, ESI†). The EDTA induced displacement of PPY
from the PPY/Al3+ complex again participated in complexation
with the freshly added Al3+ to regain the uorescence intensity
by the reaction with MeOH present in solution. Thus, the probe
can be reused on several occasions.

Conclusions

A sensitive uorometric MeOH detection method was demon-
strated in EtOH/iPrOH in a water medium using a 1 : 1 Al(III)-
complex of an aldehydic phenol ligand containing a pyrazole
RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 30093–30101 | 30099
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unit (PPY). The complex adopted the MeOH coordinated weakly
uorescent octahedral (Oh) geometry from the uorescent
tetrahedral (Td) structure by an addition of MeOH in the EtO-
H/iPrOH. The interaction of water with the Oh species causes
a large uorescence intensity increase due to the exchange of
one coordinated MeOH by a water molecule, whereas a similar
water interaction for the Td complex resulted in an intensity
decrease due to its dissociation. The water mediated uores-
cence intensity reversal due to the change in complex geome-
tries by the addition of MeOH was utilized to detect MeOH in
EtOH/iPrOH and various alcoholic beverages/hand sanitizers.
Such water induced MeOH detection could be very useful
industrially.
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